
To Amy's and Fred's "Yawft" 

26 Deer Run Dr.  Alfred, ME 

 

Following a funny incident with a big bus, a shotgun, and some loud expletives, we found 

our road removed from Google.  If you MUST Google something, use Middle Branch Dr, 

Alfred, ME, then follow our directions from #5 “Follow Middle Branch,” below. 

 

With questions, call Amy (272-4937) or Fred (650-6198) 

 

From 95 (North or South) 

 

1. From exit 32 off Rt 95 (the Biddeford exit), take a right on 111 West, and follow 

it through Arundel and Lyman and into Alfred. 

 

2. At the stop light at the intersection with Rt 4 (Alfred Gas will be on your left),  

turn right on Rt 202 east/ Rt 4 north, and check your odometer. 

 

3. Follow 202/ 4 for 1.2 miles, then turn left on Gore Rd. The turn is just past Gile's 

Family Farm on the right and Shaker Pond Ice Cream on the left. Check your 

odometer as you turn. 

 

4. Follow Gore Rd as it banks left, go up the hill, and past the apple orchards. After 

2.2 miles on Gore, turn left on Middle Branch Drive, which usually has a road 

sign. If you get to Walnut Grove or Lester's Corner, you've missed the turn. Most 

people do. 

 

5. Follow Middle Branch as it banks right and becomes a dirt road. Watch on your 

left for a mint green trailer with purple trim, and just past that trailer turn left on 

Deer Run Rd. There is a blue road sign though it's hard to see. There used to be a 

blue trailer, now there is an empty patch of gravel and a driveway running past it 

up to our place. 

 

6. Follow Deer Run, go right at the first fork, and left at the second fork which is by 

a small house. Follow the path through the woods to the octagon with lots of out-

buildings and animals. That's us! 

 

From Sanford/ Wells / Berwicks / Dover 

 

1. Go to the 109/ Rt 4 traffic circle in south Sanford. From there, go north on Route 

4 – exit the circle by Wilderness Motorsports. 

 

2. Stay straight through two traffic lights. At the second light, (Alfred Gas will be on 

your right before the light), continue straight on 202 east/ 4 north, but check your 

odometer at the intersection. 

 

3. Follow directions from #3 above 


